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The specific effect of long-term successive biochar application on soil fertility, α-diversity,
and composition of bacterial community and their correlations remain unclear. A field
experiment was conducted to investigate the effects of straw biochar application on soil
physical and chemical properties and the diversity and composition of the bacterial
communities in 12 consecutive crop seasons. Four treatments: BC1 (2.25Mgha−1

biochar), BC5 (11.25Mgha−1 biochar), RS (2.25 Mgha−1 rice straw), and blank control
(CK, without biochar or rice straw) were set up. The results indicated that biochar and rice
straw reduced the richness indexes of the soil bacterial community (Chao1 and ACE by
10.3%–27.4% and 12.2%–26.4%, respectively). High-throughput sequencing results
showed that the relative abundance of Cyanobacteria, Bacteroidetes, and
Actinobacteria increased as the amount of biochar increased, while those of
norank_c__Acidobacteria and norank_f__Anaerolineaceae Proteobacteria,
Acidobacteria and Nitrospirae decreased. Long-term successive biochar application
significantly increased soil pH, available potassium, total organic carbon, total nitrogen,
and cation exchange capacity by 5.7%–25.9%, 40.0%–680.0%, 48.0%–217.1%, 51.0%–

109.5%, and 5.4%–24.0%, respectively. Soil dissolved organic carbon was slightly
decreased by 1.4%–4.0%. Soil pH and C/N were the two major environmental factors
affecting the composition of the soil bacterial community according to redundancy
analysis. Furthermore, the phylogenetic investigation of communities by reconstruction
of unobserved states showed that biochar significantly increased the relative abundance of
information on the functions of the metabolism of other amino acids, metabolism of
terpenoids and polyketides, and biosynthesis of other secondary metabolites (p < 0.05).
Therefore, long-term successive biochar amendment in rice-wheat rotation systems
improved soil fertility, altered the structure of the soil bacterial community, and
increased the functions of soil bacteria, but decreased the α-diversity of the bacterial
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community. This study will provide technical and theoretical support for rice-straw
carbonization and long-term soil remediation from the perspective of microorganisms.

Keywords: rice-wheat rotation, biochar, long-term, high-throughput sequencing, bacterial community

INTRODUCTION

Rice straw, an important biomass resource in the agricultural
crop system, is becoming a threat through excess abundance. The
burning of rice straw by farmers has resulted in a massive waste of
resources, and aggravated ecological pollution (Zeng et al., 2007).
Returning straw to the field is a reasonable and efficient way of
addressing this and would result in the utilization of agricultural
waste resources, which contain nutrients such as silicon,
potassium, and cellulose, as well as reduce the risk of air
pollution and fire hazards (Marschner and Renge., 2007; Zang
et al., 2008). Biochar is a carbon-rich material prepared from
biomass such as agricultural straw and forestry waste through
pyrolysis under oxygen-limited conditions. Owing to its
developed pores, large specific surface area, and good
adsorption capacity, the biochar derived from crop straw is
widely used in farmland ecosystems for soil amendment to
address resource utilization and environmental pollution
(Huang et al., 2021).

Microbial communities play an indispensable role in farmland
soil environments, particularly with respect to soil ecological
balance and nutrient transfer and transformation (Zhu et al.,
2015; Lin et al., 2017). The abundance and composition of the
bacterial community in paddy soils are impacted by many factors
such as organic matter, pH, and moisture. In particular, organic
matter can provide essential nutrients for bacterial metabolism
and growth (Kennedy and Smith, 1995; Falkowski et al., 2008). As
an exogenous additive, biochar amendment changes the
physicochemical properties of soil, and thus affects the
microbial activities of soil and alters its community abundance
and composition. For example, straw residues and wood chip
biochar amendments significantly enhanced bacterial abundance
by 161.0% after 135 days of incubation (Li et al., 2016). Soil
bacterial diversity significantly increased within a short period
after biochar application, and was positively correlated with the
amount of biochar (Chen et al., 2013; Nan et al., 2016). Owing to
its well-developed pores adsorbing sufficient nutrients, biochar
increased the diversity and abundance of the soil bacterial
community and provided a more optimized habitat for
bacterial aggregation and survival. However, biochar reduced
soil microbial biomass and microbial community abundance
by adsorbing nitrification-inhibited compounds (α-pine olefin)
and microbial toxic aromatic compounds (e.g., PHCs) among
other substances, especially in ammonia-oxidizing bacteria
(Clough et al., 2010; Cheng et al., 2012; Dempster et al., 2012).
Therefore, the response of the soil bacterial community to biochar
is complex and may be related to the type and amount of biochar,
and its length of life.

Previous research (Yuan et al., 2019) has mostly focused on the
short-term effects of biochar on soil bacteria (i.e., <2–3 years),
and the related results have been inconsistent. Considering the

excitability and limitation of short-term biochar, its application
time has become particularly important. The structure and
properties of biochar vary according to different preparation
conditions, raw materials, and weathering times (Schmidt
et al., 2001). Weathering and aging determine the physical and
chemical properties of biochar stably, particularly in the available
nutrients. Considering that soil microbial activity is affected by
exogenous additives, our current understanding of the effects of
biochar on soil may not be conclusive (Noyce et al., 2015). This
necessitates the examination of the long-term effects of biochar
on soil ecosystems (Nelissen et al., 2015a). Given the significant
roles that microorganisms play in the soil ecology environment,
we explored the long-term effects (i.e., >4 years) of biochar
application on soil bacterial diversity, the abundance and
composition of the soil bacterial community were crucial.
Compared with the one-time application method (Fan et al.,
2020), successive biochar amendments in each planting season of
rice-wheat rotation provided the technical support required to
determine the maximum carbon tolerance of the soil.

In this study, a field experiment was conducted to investigate
the changes in the α-diversity, composition, and predictive
function of the soil bacterial community following the
successive addition of straw biochar and rice straw for six
rice-wheat rotation cycles. The relationship between soil
environmental factors and bacterial community parameters
was also investigated. This study will elucidate the long-term
effects of successive biochar application on soil microorganisms
and provide a reference for the rational allocation of straw
resources.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Site and Experimental Design
A 6-year field experiment on rice-wheat rotation was conducted
in 2010 during the rice-growing season at the Yixing Base for
Agri-Environment Research, Changshu, Jiangsu province
(31°07′N–31°37′N, 119°31′E–120°03′E). The study site is
located in a subtropical monsoon climate with an average
temperature of 15.7°C and annual rainfall of 1207 mm. The
paddy soil contains 8.3% sand (> 0.05 mm), 81.5% silt
(0.02–0.05 mm), and 10.2% clay (< 0.02 mm). The basic soil
characteristics with no biochar at the beginning of the field
experiment were as follows: 15.4 gkg−1 total organic carbon
(TOC), 1.8 gkg−1 total nitrogen (TN), 28.6 gkg−1 soil organic
matter, 0.06 gkg−1 available phosphorus (AP), 0.05 gkg−1

available potassium (AK), and pH 6.1.
Six rice-wheat rotation cycles were completed from October

2010 to June 2016. Two application rates of biochar in a
randomized complete block design in triplicate: BC1, BC5,
(2.25, 11.25 Mgha−1 biochar, respectively), and RS
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(2.25 Mgha−1 rice straw) for each crop season (rice usually was
planted in May and wheat in October), as well as a control (CK,
without biochar or rice straw), were established. The
experimental design offered a guide for evaluating the
potential of straw carbonization from the perspective of
resource utilization. In Taihu Basin, the yield of rice straw was
approximately 7.5 Mgha−1 for each crop season (Zhao X et al.,
2014). RS treatment was 2.25 Mgha−1, which was equal to 30% of
the seasonal production of rice straw amounts. Based on the 30%
rate of conversion of straw into biochar, BC1 and BC5 treatments
at 2.25 and 11.25 Mgha−1 biochar amendment amounts were
1 and 5 times the production amount of rice straw converted to
biochar and placed in soil per growing season.

Each plot was 20 m2 (4 m × 5 m), and the plots received urea as
basal fertilizers at 200 kg Nha−1 for wheat and 300 kg Nha−1 for
rice, and at the basic, tillering, and elongation differentiation
growth stages at a ratio of 3:4:3. The 60 kgha−1 of P2O5

(superphosphate) and K2O (KCl) were also input as basal
fertilizers. Biochar was applied to soil within a depth of 20 cm,
which was prepared from rice straw at a pyrolysis temperature of
500°C for 8 h. The biochar contained 620 g Ckg−1, 13.3 g Nkg−1,
9.19 pH (1: 2.5 H2O), 18.9 cmolkg−1 cation exchange capacity
(CEC), and 276 gkg−1 ash.

Soil Sampling and Analysis
After the 2016 rice harvest, fresh soil samples were collected from
each plot with 6 years of rice-wheat rotation where biochar was
applied for 12 seasons. Five soil subsamples (2 cm in diameter,
10 cm in depth) were collected from each plot and then mixed to
form an independent mixed sample to obtain a uniform soil
sample for subsequent measure and analysis. All soil samples
were placed in a sterilized bag, sealed for storage, and taken back
to the laboratory immediately. Debris such as roots and stones
were removed from all soil samples, which were then passed
through a 2 mm sieve for division into two parts: one part was
stored at −75°C for DNA extraction and the other part was air-
dried to determine soil characteristics after 6 years of biochar
consecutive amendments.

For chemical analysis, soil TN was measured using the
Kjeldahl procedure, and TOC was determined using a Leco
CN-2000 analyzer (Leco Corp., St. Joseph, MI, United States).
The soil pH was determined using a pHmeter in distilled water at
a ratio of 1:2.5 (w/v). The CEC was determined (Hailegnaw et al.,
2019) by a modified ammonium acetate exchange method, and
was titrated with 1 molL−1 ammonium acetate after distillation at
pH 7.0. Soil dissolved organic C/N (DOC/DON) was extracted
from 10 g of fresh soil and added to 50 ml of distilled water, which
was shaken on a shaker for 1 h, and then placed in a centrifuge at
3500 rpm for 20 min. The solution was then filtered through a
0.45-µm filter, which measured the C/N ratio by a multi-C/N
analyzer.

DNA Extraction and High Throughput
Sequencing of 16S Ribosomal RNA
DNAwas extracted from 0.5 g of fresh soil using a FastDNA SPIN
kit (MP Biomedicals, Santa Ana, CA, United States). The

concentration, purity, and integrity of DNA were then
examined by 1% agarose gel electrophoresis. Appropriate
volumes of DNA samples were placed in centrifuge tubes and
diluted with sterilized water to 1 ng μl−1.

The V4–V5 region of the bacterial 16S ribosomal RNA
gene was amplified by primers F515 and R907, and the
bacterial composition was evaluated using the Illumina
MiSeq platform. The bar code sequence of 8 bases was
added to each primer to facilitate sample identification.
The PCR reaction was performed in a 50-μl reaction
mixture containing 25 μl Premix Taq DNA polymerase
(Takara Biotech, Dalian, China). Each primer was 0.5 μM,
and each DNA template 1 μL. The conditions of PCR cycling
were as follows: initial 2-min denaturation at 95°C, followed
by 30 cycles at 95°C for 30 s, 55°C for 30 s, and 72°C for 30 s,
and a final extension at 72°C for 5 min (Zheng et al., 2016).
The PCR products were purified using a gel extraction kit
(Takara Biotech, Dalian, China) conducted by the
manufacturer’s instructions. The purified amplicons were
polymerized in an equimolar manner and paired-end
sequenced (2 × 250) on an Illumina MiSeq platform. The
NCBI Nucleotide Sequence Database records the raw reads.

Sequencing Data and Statistical Analyses
The raw sequences, which perfectly corresponded to bar codes,
were segmented into sample libraries and trimmed with QIIME
(Version 1.17; Wang et al., 2007) to remove low-quality
sequences (quality < 20 and length < 250 bp). All overlap
reads were removed, all singletons were filtered, and available
sequences were clustered into operational taxonomic units
(OTUs) through Uparsae (Version 7.0) with 97% similarity.
The ribosome database project (RDP) classifier was used to
classify the representative sequences of each OTU with a
confidence threshold of 0.70.

Data Analysis
The initial analysis of the raw data was performed to remove
extreme data points (> 95%) from every treatment using WPS
Excel 2020. Analyses were computed in SPSS (version 17.0; IBM
Corp, Chicago, IL, United States). Differences among soil
properties and the α-diversity of the soil bacterial community
were determined using analysis of variance (ANOVA), and p <
0.05 represents a significant difference. The α-diversity indices,
including the richness index (ACE and Chao1) and evenness
index (Shannon and Simpson), were evaluated using Mothur
(Version 1.30). Using R language (Version 3.3.1) for the Principal
coordinate analysis (PCoA) and redundancy analysis (RDA), the
figures were prepared.

RESULTS

Soil Properties
The long-term addition of successive biochar and rice straw led to
varying soil properties. Table 1 shows significant differences
across treatments, with consistent increases in soil
pH (0.22–1.35), TOC (5.8–26.2 gkg−1), TN (0.31–1.61 gkg−1),
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CEC (0.6–2.7 cmolkg−1), and AK (0.02–0.34 gkg−1). However,
biochar and rice straw amendment decreased soil DOC to
approximately 1.2 mgkg−1 and had no significant effects on
soil AP. The C/N ratio in BC1, BC5, and RS were significantly
higher than that of CK within the range of 2.64–4.00. After long-
term successive biochar application, soil CEC increased
considerably (5.4%–24.0%), and the differences among
different treatments were significant (p < 0.05). The content of
soil CEC was 12.2 cmolkg−1 was close to BC1 (12.0 cmolkg−1).

Soil Bacterial Community Diversity
The α-Diversity of Soil Bacterial Community
A total of 397,702 sequences with mean lengths of 423 bp from all
samples, were obtained by quality filtering the raw reads.
Through 16S rRNA amplicon sequencing, these high-quality
reads were clustered into 1407 OTUs. Table 2 shows
significant differences among CK, BC1, BC5, and RS (p <
0.05). Long-term successive straw biochar (BC1, BC5) and rice
straw (RS) amendment decreased the number of OTUs in rice-
wheat rotation by 10.7%, 32.9%, and 17.7%, respectively
(Table 2).

Bacterial α-diversity was determined by the Chao1 and
ACE richness indexes and Shannon and Simpson evenness
indexes, both of which were calculated using 6645 sequences
per sample. To evaluate the sampling integrity, we
determined good coverage, which exceeded 0.9995 for all
treatments, indicating that the vast majority of bacterial
communities were captured at this sequencing depth. The
bacterial richness index of all soil samples showed that the
long-term successive biochar and rice straw amendments
were different. BC1, BC5, and RS treatments reduced
Chao1 by 10.3%, 27.4%, and 14.9%, respectively and ACE

by 12.2%, 26.4%, and 14.5%, respectively (Table 2). Although
ACE and Chao1 were different indexes of bacterial richness,
they led to the same conclusion and verified each other. The
Shannon index was lower in biochar and rice straw
treatments than in CK, while the Simpson index of each
treatment was higher than that of CK. The results
confirmed that long-term successive biochar and rice straw
amendment could significantly reduce the α-diversity of the
soil bacterial community in rice-wheat rotation. Plus, there
were significant differences in the α-diversity among different
biochar treatments (Table 2).

The β-Diversity of Soil Bacterial Community
Sample hierarchical clustering tree, which was constructed to
analyze sample distance matrix to evaluate the similarity and
difference of different samples, accurately. From Figure 1, the
soils applied with biochar could cluster together completely and
were far away from the CK, indicating the alteration of the soil
bacterial community in a certain direction. Furthermore, biochar
amendment could significantly change the structure of the soil
bacterial community in rice-wheat rotation.

The Bray–Curtis distance was used, and a matrix was
constructed based on OTU abundance information.
Multivariate statistical principal coordinate analysis
(PCoA) was performed to evaluate the effects of long-term
applications of straw biochar and rice straw on the bacterial
community composition in paddy soil for consecutive years.
As shown in Figure 2, principal components 1 (PC1) and 2
(PC2) were the most significant causes of differences across
all samples, accounting for 32.11% and 16.60% of the total
variance, respectively. Results showed a clear separation of
soil treatments on soil bacterial community composition

TABLE 1 | Effects of different treatments on soil properties.

Treatment pH TOC (g
kg−1)

DOC (mg
kg−1)

TN (g
kg−1)

AP (g
kg−1)

AK (g
kg−1)

C/N CEC (cmol
kg−1)

CK 5.22 ± 0.05b 12.1 ± 0.17c 43.9 ± 1.88a 1.47 ± 0.29c 0.07 ± 0.01a 0.05 ± 0.02d 8.45 ± 1.75c 11.3 ± 0.14c
BC1 5.52 ± 0.09b 17.9 ± 0.55b 42.2 ± 1.64a 2.22 ± 0.19b 0.06 ± 0.02a 0.07 ± 0.01c 11.1 ± 0.78b 12.0 ± 0.35bc
BC5 6.57 ± 0.08a 38.3 ± 0.43a 43.3 ± 2.33a 3.08 ± 0.07a 0.08 ± 0.02a 0.39 ± 0.09a 12.5 ± 0.18a 14.1 ± 0.11a
RS 5.44 ± 0.16b 19.3 ± 1.90b 42.6 ± 1.42a 1.78 ± 0.43c 0.06 ± 0.02a 0.10 ± 0.02b 11.4 ± 3.34b 12.2 ± 0.28b

CK: without biochar or rice straw; BC1: 2.25 Mg ha−1 biochar; BC5: 11.25 Mg ha−1 biochar; RS: 2.25 Mg ha−1 rice straw. TN, total nitrogen; AK, available potassium; AP, available
phosphorus; CEC, cation exchange capacity; TOC, total organic carbon; DOC, dissolved organic carbon. Different letters (a-c) indicate significant differences between samples (p < 0.05).
Values are mean ± SD (n = 3).

TABLE 2 | Numbers of operational taxonomic units (OTUs) and α-diversity indexes of soil bacteria.

Treatment OTUs Richness Evenness

Chao 1 ACE Shannon Simpson

CK 1662 ± 41a 2057 ± 69a 2045 ± 59a 6.25 ± 0.25a 0.0059 ± 0.0027c
BC1 1485 ± 48b 1845 ± 30b 1796 ± 36b 6.19 ± 0.03a 0.0064 ± 0.0002c
BC5 1116 ± 92d 1493 ± 114c 1506 ± 62c 5.25 ± 1.17b 0.0316 ± 0.0410a
RS 1368 ± 517c 1751 ± 57b 1748 ± 54b 5.54 ± 0.70b 0.0256 ± 0.0265b

CK: without biochar or rice straw; BC1: 2.25 Mg ha−1 biochar; BC5: 11.25 Mg ha−1 biochar; RS: 2.25 Mg ha−1 rice straw. Different letters (a-d) indicate significant differences between
samples (p < 0.05). Values are mean ± SD (n = 3).
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from BC5 and RS to CK and BC1 along PC1. The separation
of BC5 and CK from BC1, BC5, and RS was clearly revealed
when comparing the bacterial community for four treatments
along PC2. Therefore, PCoA showed that long-term
application of successive biochar and rice straw in the
rice-wheat rotation could change the soil’s bacterial
community structure significantly (Figure 2).

Relative Abundance of Soil Bacterial
Community
At the phylum level, long-term successive biochar application
significantly altered the soil bacterial relative abundance
(Figure 3). OTUs were classified as 501 genera belonging to
29 phyla, 76 classes, 167 orders, and 295 families across all soil
samples. Overall, Proteobacteria (23.4%–36.3%), Acidobacteria
(13.7%–35.8%), Cyanobacteria (1.3%–36.2%), Bacteroidetes
(5.1%–14.8%), and Chloroflexi (6.0%–8.6%) were the five most
dominant phyla, accounting for more than 75% of soil bacterial
composition. Furthermore, the occupation rate of 8 phyla
(Planctomycetes, Nitrospirae, Actinobacteria,
Gemmatimonadetes, Ignavibacteriae, Latescibacteria,
Firmicutes, and Chlorobi) was lower than 10% but exceeded
1% of the total composition (Figure 3). However, the
composition of the bacterial community differed between the
biochar and rice straw soils (p < 0.05). The most abundant
phylum was Proteobacteria in CK (34.1%), BC1 (36.3%), and
BC5 (31.4%), while Cyanobacteria was the most dominant
phylum accounting for 23.4% in RS. The relative abundance of
Cyanobacteria, Bacteroidetes, and Actinobacteria increased while
that of Proteobacteria, Acidobacteria, and Nitrospirae decreased
with increased biochar application. Other bacterial relative
abundance changed slightly owing to long-term successive
biochar amendment. Furthermore, compared to CK, rice straw
returning decreased the relative abundance of Proteobacteria,
Acidobacteria, Bacteroidetes, and Nitrospirae, but
Cyanobacteria enhanced it (Figure 3).

FIGURE 1 | Similarity cluster analysis of multiple copies. H indicates different soils.

FIGURE 2 | Principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) based on Bray–Curtis
distances of bacterial communities for different treatments. CK: without
biochar or rice straw; BC1: 2.25 Mgha−1 biochar; BC5:
11.25 Mgha−1 biochar; RS: 2.25 Mgha−1 rice straw.
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The T-test was performed in different soils to determine the
relative abundance of bacterial communities, which showed that
at the phylum level, biochar had varying effects (Figures 4A–C).
Compared with CK, the relative abundance of Nitrospirae,
Gemmatimonadetes, and Tectomicrobia decreased significantly
in BC1 (p < 0.05, Figure 4A); the relative abundance of
Nitrospirae and Latescibacteria decreased significantly in BC5
(p < 0.05, Figure 4B); the relative abundance of Acidobacteria,
Planctomycetes, Nitrospirae, and Latescibacteriae (p < 0.05; p <
0.01) decreased significantly, while that of Cyanobacteria and
Actinobacteria increased significantly in RS (p < 0.05, Figure 4C).

Norank_c__Acidobacteria (3.9%–12.5%),
norank_f__Anaerolineaceae (4.1%–6.7%),
norank_f__Nitrosomonadaceae (1.9%–6.9%), RB41 (1.0%–
7.4%) and Nitrospira (1.3%–6.6%) were the five dominant
genera across all soils (Figure 5). However, certain differences
were observed between the biochar and rice straw soils (p < 0.05);
for example, the most abundant genus was
norank_c__Acidobacteria in CK (12.5%), BC1 (11.5%), and
BC5 (6.9%), whereas Microcoleus was the most dominant
genus account for 16.6% in RS. The relative abundance of
norank_c__Acidobacteria, norank_f__Anaerolineaceae and
Nitrospira decreased by 8.0%–45.2%, 29.9%–34.0%, and
58.9%–62.1%, respectively. Other genes changed diversely by
long-term successive biochar amendment. Furthermore,
compared to CK, RS decreased the relative abundance of
norank_c__Acidobacteria, norank_f__Nitrosomonadaceae, and
Nitrospirae, but enhanced norank_f__Anaerolineaceae and
Microcoleus drastically (Figure 5).

The bacteria in the top 50 of rice-wheat rotation soil were used
to construct a community heat map at the genus level (Figure 6).
Microcoleus, Archangium, and SubsectionIII in BC5 and RS
increased significantly, compared with CK and BC1.
Chitinophagaceae was clearly enhanced after long-term biochar
and rice straw amendment.

Soil Bacterial Community Structure and
Correlation with Environmental Factors
Redundancy Analysis
To reveal the relationships between soil bacterial community
composition and environmental parameters, the relative
abundance of soil bacterial phyla and genera level were used
as response variables, and soil pH, AP, AK, CEC, C/N, TN, and
TOC were used as explanatory variables for RDA. As shown in
Figure 7A, the RDA1 and RDA2 components illuminated 79.81%
of the total variation (RDA1 illuminated 75.84% and
RDA2 illuminated 3.97%). The pH, AP, AK, TN, TOC, CEC,
and C/N significantly altered the soil bacterial community
structure along RDA1and RDA2. The soil C/N and pH were
two main environmental factors, which affected the soil bacterial
community structure at the phylum level (Figure 7A). Figure 7B
shows that the RDA1 and RDA2 components illuminated 67.49%
of the total variation (RDA1 illuminated 51.28% and the
RDA2 illuminated 16.21%). The soil pH and C/N were also
two major environmental factors, which affected the soil
bacterial community structure at the genus level (Figure 7B).
Long-term successive biochar and rice straw application altered

FIGURE 3 | Relative abundance of dominant phyla as affected by the long-term successive biochar and rice straw amendment. CK: without biochar or rice straw;
BC1: 2.25 Mgha−1 biochar; BC5: 11.25 Mgha−1 biochar; RS: 2.25 Mgha−1 rice straw.
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the soil bacterial community structure indirectly owing to the
effect of soil properties in the rice-wheat rotation observed
in RDA.

Correlation Analysis
Spearman bivariate correlation analysis was performed on the top
15 bacterial phyla and environmental factors, which showed that
soil’s physical and chemical properties affected the composition

of the bacterial community (Figure 8A). Nitrospirae and
Latescibacteria were negatively correlated with C/N, AK, TOC,
and CEC (p < 0.05). Soil AK and C/N and the relative abundance
of Latescibacteria (p < 0.01), were significantly negatively
correlated (Figure 8A).

Spearman bivariate correlation analysis was performed on the
top 30 bacterial genera and environmental factors (Figure 8B).
The results showed that unclassified_f__Chitinophagaceae was

FIGURE 4 | Soil bacterial phyla with significant differences among CK and BC1 (A), BC5 (B), and RS (C). CK: without biochar or rice straw; BC1:
2.25 Mgha−1 biochar; BC5: 11.25 Mgha−1 biochar; RS: 2.25 Mgha−1 rice straw. **p < 0.01 and *p < 0.05.
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positively correlated with CEC and TOC (p < 0.05), and was
significantly positively correlated with pH and AK (p < 0.01).
Meanwhile, many bacterial genera were negatively correlated
with soil C/N, unclassified_c__Acidobacteria,
norank_f__Acidobacteriaceae__Subgroup_1_, H16, Acidibacter,
Nitrospira (p < 0.05, Figure 8B),
norank_o__Xanthomonadales, norank_p__Latescibacteria,
norank_f__Nitrosomonadaceae and Candidatus_Solibacter (p <
0.01) included. However, unclassified_f__Chitinophagaceae, and
norank_f__FamilyI_o__SubsectionIII were positively correlated
with C/N (p < 0.05, Figure 8B).

Prediction Results of Soil Bacterial Function
Phylogenetic investigation of communities by reconstruction of
unobserved states (PICRUSt2) was performed to predict the
function of the soil bacterial community. Six types of
metabolic functions (level 1) were analyzed by comparison of
Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) databases,
including metabolism (77.26%–77.78%), genetic information
processing (6.80%–7.30%), environmental information
processing (5.20%–5.70%), cellular processes (4.40%–4.75%),
human diseases (3.48%–3.77%), and organismal systems
(1.75%–2.00%, Table 3).

At the same time, the second-order function prediction results
showed that there were 46 pathways (level 2) in soil samples,
including carbohydrate metabolism, transcription, and glycan
biosynthesis and metabolism (Table 4). Major functional
pathways with relative abundance exceeding 1% were selected
for comparison, and there were 18 categories (one cellular

process, two environmental information processing, three
genetic information processing, and twelve metabolism).

The relative abundance of the secondary function of the soil
bacterial community changed after biochar modification
(Table 4). Biochar significantly increased the relative
abundance information on the functions of the metabolism of
terpenoids and polyketides, metabolism of other amino acids, and
biosynthesis of other secondary metabolites (p < 0.05).
Furthermore, biochar treatments had no significant differences
(p < 0.05). The functions of the metabolism of terpenoids and
polyketides, metabolism of cofactors and vitamins, energy
metabolism, and membrane transport increased remarkably in
soil bacterial community by rice-straw amendment, whereas the
function of the amino acid metabolism, glycan biosynthesis, and
metabolism, translation, and replication and repair decreased
obviously (p < 0.05, Table 4).

DISCUSSION

Long-term successive biochar and rice straw amendment in the
rice-wheat rotation is an efficient solution for problems
associated with wasteful agricultural and forestry resource
management (Singh and Cowie, 2014). Furthermore, biochar
application could improve soil fertility, thereby increasing
carbon sinks and reducing emissions (Jones et al., 2011). Our
study revealed the characteristics of soil fertility and bacterial α-
diversity, the structure and predictive function of soil bacterial
community following long-term successive straw biochar

FIGURE 5 |Relative abundance of dominant genera as affected by the long-term successive biochar and rice straw amendment. CK: without biochar or rice straw;
BC1: 2.25 Mgha−1 biochar; BC5: 11.25 Mgha−1 biochar; RS: 2.25 Mgha−1 rice straw.
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FIGURE 6 | The heatmap of soil bacterial community at the genus level in soils. CK: without biochar or rice straw; BC1: 2.25 Mgha−1 biochar; BC5:
11.25 Mgha−1 biochar; RS: 2.25 Mgha−1 rice straw.

FIGURE 7 |Redundancy analysis (RDA) of the relationship between the relative abundance of soil bacterial phyla (A) and genera (B) and environmental factors. CK:
without biochar or rice straw; BC1: 2.25 Mgha−1 biochar; BC5: 11.25 Mgha−1 biochar; RS: 2.25 Mgha−1 rice straw. TN, total nitrogen; CEC, cation exchange
capacity; TOC, total organic carbon; AK, available potassium; AP, available phosphorus.
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FIGURE 8 | Correlations between dominant bacterial phyla (A) and genera (B) and soil chemical properties. CK: without biochar or rice straw; BC1:
2.25 Mgha−1 biochar; BC5: 11.25 Mgha−1 biochar; RS: 2.25 Mgha−1 rice straw. TN, total nitrogen; AK, available potassium; AP, available phosphorus; CEC, cation
exchange capacity; TOC, total organic carbon. **p < 0.01 and *p < 0.05.

TABLE 3 | The relative abundance of information on primary function of the soil bacterial community.

Treatment Metabolism Genetic Information
Processing

Environmental Information
Processing

Cellular Processes Human Diseases Organismal Systems

CK 0.7778 ± 0.0045a 0.0730 ± 0.0022a 0.0520 ± 0.0021b 0.0449 ± 0.0016b 0.0348 ± 0.0024a 0.0175 ± 0.0007b
BC1 0.7757 ± 0.0033a 0.0701 ± 0.0003 ab 0.0531 ± 0.0014b 0.0475 ± 0.0013a 0.0357 ± 0.0011a 0.0180 ± 0.0003b
BC5 0.7778 ± 0.0066a 0.0712 ± 0.0023 ab 0.0521 ± 0.0017b 0.0476 ± 0.0011a 0.0363 ± 0.0052a 0.0180 ± 0.0011b
RS 0.7726 ± 0.0015a 0.0680 ± 0.0025b 0.0576 ± 0.0013b 0.0440 ± 0.0017b 0.0377 ± 0.0011a 0.0200 ± 0.0008a

CK: without biochar or rice straw; BC1: 2.25 Mg ha−1 biochar; BC5: 11.25 Mg ha−1 biochar; RS: 2.25 Mg ha−1 rice straw. Different letters (a-b) indicate significant differences between
samples (p < 0.05). Values are mean ± SD (n = 3).

TABLE 4 | The relative abundance information of the secondary function of soil bacterial community.

Pathway level
1

Pathway level
2

CK BC1 BC5 RS

L1 Global and overview maps 0.4055 ± 0.0036a 0.4036 ± 0.0020a 0.4042 ± 0.0048a 0.4008 ± 0.0009a
L1 Carbohydrate metabolism 0.0891 ± 0.0011a 0.0888 ± 0.0009a 0.0883 ± 0.0027a 0.0876 ± 0.0009a
L1 Amino acid metabolism 0.0768 ± 0.0003a 0.0762 ± 0.0004ab 0.0776 ± 0.0002a 0.0748 ± 0.0019b
L1 Energy metabolism 0.0465 ± 0.0006b 0.0459 ± 0.0002b 0.0466 ± 0.0003b 0.0505 ± 0.0029a
L1 Metabolism of cofactors and vitamins 0.0434 ± 0.0001b 0.0434 ± 0.0001b 0.043 ± 0.0008b 0.0450 ± 0.0013a
L1 Nucleotide metabolism 0.0245 ± 0.0005a 0.0238 ± 0.0001a 0.0244 ± 0.0006a 0.0237 ± 0.0002a
L1 Lipid metabolism 0.0209 ± 0.0006 ab 0.0216 ± 0.0001a 0.0211 ± 0.0002 ab 0.0201 ± 0.0010b
L1 Xenobiotics biodegradation and metabolism 0.0158 ± 0.0008a 0.0163 ± 0.0004a 0.0164 ± 0.0014a 0.0167 ± 0.0011a
L1 Biosynthesis of other secondary metabolites 0.0160 ± 0.0002b 0.0164 ± 0.0003a 0.0163 ± 0.0002a 0.0151 ± 0.0003c
L1 Metabolism of other amino acids 0.0149 ± 0.0003b 0.0155 ± 0.0001a 0.0156 ± 0.0003a 0.0152 ± 0.0003 ab
L1 Glycan biosynthesis and metabolism 0.0140 ± 0.0001a 0.0141 ± 0.0002a 0.0146 ± 0.0010a 0.0121 ± 0.0003b
L1 Metabolism of terpenoids and polyketides 0.0104 ± 0.0002b 0.0107 ± 0.0001a 0.0108 ± 0.0001a 0.0109 ± 0.0002a
L2 Translation 0.0318 ± 0.0015a 0.0298 ± 0.0002 ab 0.0304 ± 0.0020 ab 0.0286 ± 0.0014b
L2 Replication and repair 0.0249 ± 0.0004ab 0.0244 ± 0.0001 ab 0.0252 ± 0.0009a 0.0238 ± 0.0008b
L2 Folding, sorting, and degradation 0.0148 ± 0.0003a 0.0144 ± 0.0001a 0.0142 ± 0.0005a 0.0142 ± 0.0003a
L3 Membrane transport 0.0268 ± 0.0011b 0.0266 ± 0.0010b 0.0263 ± 0.0013b 0.0308 ± 0.0011a
L3 Signal transduction 0.0252 ± 0.0011a 0.0265 ± 0.0005a 0.0258 ± 0.0020a 0.0269 ± 0.0003a
L4 Cellular community - prokaryotes 0.0231 ± 0.0005a 0.0236 ± 0.0006a 0.0229 ± 0.0004a 0.0237 ± 0.0007a

Different letters (a-c) indicate significant differences between samples (p < 0.05). Values are mean ± SD (n = 3). L1, L2, L3, and L4 represent the pathways level 1: metabolism, genetic
information processing, environmental information processing, and cellular process, respectively.
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application for twelve crop seasons. In contrast to the short-term
cultivation experiment, biochar applied to paddy soil changed
constantly over time, along with its effects. Given China’s
national straw conditions, long-term and continuous biochar
and rice straw amendments in agricultural soil have more
practical value.

After twelve crop seasons, the biochar and rice straw improved
soil properties including pH, AK, TOC, TN, CEC, and C/N,
except for AP and DOC (Table 1). Biochar is generally alkaline,
but the pH of biochar derived from different raw materials varies
from 6.2 to 10.0. The surface of biochar is rich in ash mineral
elements (such as K, Na, Ca, and Mg), alkaline functional groups,
carbonates, and surface negative charges, which increase soil
acidity (Tan and Lin, 2019). On the one hand, previous
reports have found that wood biochar could increase the
pH of agricultural soil by 0.5–1.6 in field experiments (Gul
et al., 2015). On the other hand, biochar was found to either
have no effect or to decrease soil pH by being oxidized when
applied to soil for a long time (Pfister and Saha, 2016). Our results
were similar to those of the former study, with soil pH increasing
by 0.22–1.35. This phenomenon may be caused by the straw
biochar and rice straw being applied over the long term and
successively for each crop season. Similarly, soil pH increased as
biochar application increased, which was reported by Peng et al.
(2011). Therefore, biochar at a high application rate (BC5)
yielded a more optimized improvement of soil pH (Table 1).
In this study, long-term successive biochar increased soil AK,
which owing to biochar carries a large amount of potassium.With
the increase in application time, the minerals contained in
biochar were released and utilized continuously, and the
porosity and structure of the soil were improved, then soil AK
increased (Wang et al., 2015). The TOC content of biochar was
higher than that of rice straw amendment, and the biochar
properties were more stable and remained in the soil for a
long time. Therefore, biochar on increasing soil TOC was
more optimized than those of rice straws being returned
directly. A previous study found that biochar drastically
increased the soil DOC contentions within a short time, which
showed a linear relationship with TOC (Ma et al., 2021).
However, after six rice-wheat cycles, soil DOC content did not
change significantly, and even decreased, which may have been
caused by the decrease in soil DOC extraction efficiency owing to
the adsorption of long-term successive biochar. Biochar
(pyrolysis of spruce at 480°C) could significantly improve soil
C/N, which was consistent with the results of the present study
(Nelissen et al., 2015b). Moreover, biochar applied at high rates
(BC5) showed a greater improvement in soil C/N than that
prepared at low rates (BC1). Long-term similar agricultural
operation measures showed that soil quality has been
improved, such as reduced soil acidity and increased nutrients
for crop growth. In terms of crop yields, long-term biochar plays a
beneficial role in crop health (Moorman and Dowler, 1991). But
considering the different preparation materials and methods of
biochar, their specific results need to be further studied.

Our results indicated that the long-term application of
successive biochar and rice straw was not conducive to
improving the α-diversity of soil bacteria in the rice-wheat

rotation. The α-diversity index of bacteria reveals the richness
and distribution of the soil microorganism community.
Furthermore, the index is higher, the richness more optimized,
and the microbial ecosystem function is more complex and stable.
As one of evaluating the total number of species, Chao1 and ACE
indexes are positively correlated with bacterial community
richness. Shannon and Simpson indexes reflect the evenness of
the bacterial community. Our research showed that OTU
numbers and α-diversity indexes, such as Chao1, ACE, and
Shannon, following treatment with different amounts of
biochar (BC1 and BC5) and rice straw were lower than those
of the control (Table 2). Likewise, Marris (2006) found that
biochar could reduce the diversity and abundance of soil
microorganisms. These results might have been caused by
biochar’s limited soil nutrient content, which could be directly
utilized by microorganisms. Large amounts of biochar stimulated
the soil microbial community, possibly because it reduced soil
acidity drastically (Pietikainen et al., 2000; Smebye et al., 2016),
and the more nutrients contained in biochar, the more suitable
the living environment for microorganisms (Zhu et al., 2017).
However, in this study, BC5 had a greater decreased rate in soil
bacterial diversity than BC1. This was attributed to the easy
absorption of additional heavy metals and other substances that
were detrimental to the survival of bacteria (Liu et al., 2018). The
results of bacterial community β-diversity indicated that long-
term biochar and rice straw application could promote the
development of soil bacterial structure in a specific direction,
which was similar to the results of Zhang et al. (2020). PCoA
results of soils amended with biochar and rice straw return and
the control soil were different, which indicated that long-term
successive biochar changed the composition of the soil bacterial
community, and different application rates of biochar had
different effects. The result is similar to that of many previous
studies, which reported that soil bacterial community structure
altered after biochar addition (Kookana et al., 2011; Doan et al.,
2014; Liu et al., 2016). Meanwhile, bacterial community
separation was observed in different treatments (Figure 2).
This may be because long-term biochar and rice straw affected
the soil ecology environment continuously, which differs from
the short-term effects of biochar.

Long-term successive biochar application altered the soil
environmental factors and then affected bacterial community
composition indirectly. In this study, Proteobacteria,
Acidobacteria, Cyanobacteria, Bacteroidetes, and Chloroflexi
were the five dominant phyla in the bacterial community
across all soils. Our result was similar to that of Guo et al.
(2017), who reported that Proteobacteria, Acidobacteria, and
Chloroflexi were the three dominant bacterial communities,
whose relative abundance was 37.3%, 19.5%, and 12.7%,
respectively. Proteobacteria was the most dominant
bacterial phylum, with a relative abundance ranging from
23.7% to 36.9% (Figure 3), which was consistent with the
results by Fan et al. (2020). However, Chen et al. (2016)
reported that the dominant phylum was Chloroflexi, with a
relative abundance of 35% in arable soil in China. Most of the
members of Proteobacteria and Chloroflexi are facultative
anaerobic bacteria, which prefer anaerobic environments
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and are dominant during the rice season (Zhao J et al., 2014).
However, our study inhibited the relative abundance of
Chloroflexi in the rice-wheat rotation because long-term
successive biochar increased soil permeability and was not
conducive to the existence of an anaerobic environment.
Acidobacteria contains oligotrophic bacteria that prefer
soils with low organic carbon content (Fierer et al., 2007;
Wang et al., 2017). In this study, biochar added to soil
increased the soil pH and TOC content, which might
inhibit the growth of Acidobacteria. Moreover,
norank_c__Acidobacteria, norank_f__Anaerolineaceae,
norank_f__Nitrosomonadaceae, RB41, and Nitrospira were
the five dominant genera across all soils. RB41 plays a
crucial role in keeping soil metabolism and ecological
balance under low nutrient or stress conditions, and their
increase in BC5 and RS could indicate that biochar improved
soil nutritional conditions (Foesel et al., 2012). Nitrospira is
closely related to the soil nitrogen cycle and is the main group
involved in nitrite oxidation and the C-N cycle (You et al.,
2009). In this study, long-term application of biochar and rice
straw reduced the relative abundance of Nitrospira. The
reason might be that high soil C/N inhibited the activity of
Nitrospira, which was similar to the findings of Cheng et al.
(2012). The effects of long-term successive straw and biochar
returning on beneficial and pathogenic bacteria community of
the soil in the rice-wheat rotation system are not clear yet, and
it needs to be studied further.

Many studies have revealed that pH significantly affected
the composition of the soil bacterial community (Xiong et al.,
2012; An et al., 2019). Our study is consistent with these results
as evidenced by RDA. Furthermore, bacterial community
composition was connected with other environmental
factors, including TOC, AK, AP, TN, CEC, and C/N. C/N
and pH were the two main environmental factors influencing
the soil bacterial community structure in this study. C/N, pH,
AK, AP, CEC, and TOC had different correlations with
different bacteria in the spearman bivariate correlation
analysis, which was speculated to mean different bacteria
had different living environments. Meanwhile, TN affected
the relative abundance of bacteria. Generally, different bacteria
have different physiological characteristics and living habits
and show different preferences for soil environmental factors
(Zhao et al., 2018).

Moreover, the soil bacteria community mainly involved
6 primary functional levels and 46 secondary functional
levels in rice-wheat rotation by PICRUSt2 analysis. Biochar
significantly increased the relative abundance of information
on the functions of the metabolism of terpenoids and
polyketides, metabolism of other amino acids, and
biosynthesis of other secondary metabolites (p < 0.05). This
study showed that the function of the soil bacterial community
was altered by the effects of long-term biochar application on
soil bacterial community structure (Landesman et al., 2014).
However, PICRUSt2 analysis is limited to the KEGG database,
which can be combined with metagenomic technology to
examine the effect of biochar application on bacterial
community function. At the same time, we should

strengthen the dynamic observation of long-term biochar
and straw returning on the soil microbial community in the
rice-wheat rotation system.

CONCLUSION

In this study, we evaluated the response of the composition and
α-diversity of bacterial community to successive biochar
application to paddy soils for 12 consecutive crop seasons
in a typical rice-wheat rotation system in China. The results
found that the dominant bacterial phyla were Proteobacteria,
Acidobacteria, Cyanobacteria, Bacteroidetes, and Chloroflexi,
and the dominant bacterial genera were
norank_c__Acidobacteria, norank_f__Anaerolineaceae,
norank_f__Nitrosomonadaceae, RB41, and Nitrospira in all
treatments. While the relative abundances of Cyanobacteria,
Bacteroidetes, and Actinobacteria increased while those of
Proteobacteria, Acidobacteria, Nitrospirae,
norank_c__Acidobacteria, norank_f__Anaerolineaceae, and
Nitrospira decreased as biochar application increased. RDA
results revealed that pH and C/N were two major
environmental parameters that altered the soil bacterial
community composition in rice-wheat rotation.
PICRUSt2 showed that biochar significantly increased the
relative abundance of information on the functions of the
metabolism of other amino acids, metabolism of terpenoids
and polyketides, and biosynthesis of other secondary
metabolites (p < 0.05), which may be related to the
improvement of soil pH, AK, TOC, TN, and CEC. The
response of the diversity and composition of the soil
bacterial community to biochar is complex and is related to
the type, amount, age, and soil type of biochar. Meanwhile, to
identify the environmental risk to soil ecology, long-term
continuous application of biochar should be studied further.
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